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CONVENING ORGANIZATIONS
Founded in 1995, Canadian Business for Social Responsibility (CBSR) is the globally recognized
source for corporate social responsibility (CSR) in Canada and is part of a worldwide network
that believes business success and responsibility go hand-in-hand.
A non-profit, member-led organization, CBSR mobilizes Canadian companies to make powerful
business decisions that improve performance and contribute to a better world. We offer
practical tools, research, learning events, programs and solutions to advance CSR in Canadian
companies.
With over 15 years of experience, CBSR is Canada’s oldest organization dedicated solely to
helping businesses build and advance their corporate responsibility agenda. Founded in
Vancouver, CBSR has grown to support a network of over 100 active companies across Canada.
Carbon Talks is a new initiative of Simon Fraser University’s Centre for Dialogue, in collaboration
with SFU’s Segal School of Business and the School for International Studies. Carbon Talks’ goal
is to advance Canadian global competitiveness by shifting to a low-carbon economy by:
•

•
•
•

convening business, thought leaders and policy makers in open and confidential
dialogues about leading edge ideas, processes and technologies that reduce Canada’s
carbon footprint
working in partnership with municipalities and other levels of governments to create an
enabling environment for a low carbon economy
publishing independent fact-based analysis about relevant issues and challenges, and
hosting public forums profiling leaders and innovations in the low-carbon economy

Carbon Talks looks for those windows of opportunities where “carbon shifts” are possible.
These could be opportunities identified by a business, an industrial association or a government
department but where all the pieces might not be in place to move to concerted action.
Carbon Talks convenes the right people to put the pieces together and to deliver the action
necessary for the “carbon shift” to be realized.

The views in this publication are provided here to stimulate discussion and learning. They do not
reflect the views of the staff, funders, or collaborators of CBSR, Carbon Talks or the SFU Centre
for Dialogue.

Carbon Talks is part of the Creative Commons. We invite you to use the material in this
handbook, but please credit CBSR, Carbon Talks and the SFU Centre for Dialogue.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. OBJECTIVES OF THE CARBON REDUCTION IN
RETAIL SUPPLY CHAIN SESSION
On Friday, April 8, 2011 in Toronto, Canada, a group of retail and environmental experts will
come together for a one-day session to discuss the reduction of carbon in the retail supply
chain. The purpose of the discussion will be to understand barriers to change and opportunities
for improvement, and to come away with ideas for actions within retail companies in Canada, as
well as in collaboration with other industry players.
Canadian retail companies generally agree that a significant percentage of their carbon impacts
lie beyond their direct facilities and operations, and are largely found in their supply chains. That
said, they find it difficult to reduce carbon in their supply base due to their relatively low degree
of influence over their supply chain. In addition, most companies only have a general idea of
exactly how and where the carbon impacts are taking place in the supply chain.
Meanwhile these companies seek to maintain a competitive, profitable position in an
environment where the price of oil – and cost of carbon – is increasing. Without influence or
information, Canadian retailers are looking for opportunities to increase their understanding of
the challenges and opportunities they currently face.

Figure A, above, illustrates the GHG emissions of InterfaceFLOR’s carpets. (Source: Squarely Focused on Cool
Programs for a Warm Planet, InterfaceFLOR, http://www.interfaceflor.ca/pdf/CoolProgramsFinal.pdf). While Walmart
recognizes approximately 90% of carbon impacts are in the supply chain, and Marks & Spencer looks at both supply
chain and consumer use impacts (such as laundering apparel), supply chain players such as InterfaceFLOR have
conducted deep analysis of their carbon impacts, which can help retailers better understand their opportunities for
reduction.

1.2. OBJECTIVES OF THIS DOCUMENT
This document serves as a discussion guide for review in advance of the session on April 8, 2011.
It also serves as a summary of findings for contributors to the research as well as other
interested parties, beyond the April 8 discussion.
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Primary research, including interviews with 11 people within retail, environmental or technical
organizations (many of whom were sustainability directors), revealed an understanding of the
issues at hand and the opportunities to overcome barriers. Additional secondary research was
conducted to further explore corporate and collaborative initiatives, as well as resources
available to these organizations. The following pages summarize this primary and secondary
research, to prime the discussion and serve as a reference document afterwards.
Within several sections of this document there are “further questions for discussion”. Some of
these questions will be directly addressed during the April 8 agenda whereas others are
designed to fuel additional thinking and to advance the discussion as a whole.
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2. CARBON IN CONTEXT – SUSTAINABILITY IN
THE RETAIL SUPPLY CHAIN
Any conversation about carbon reduction in the retail supply chain will benefit from taking a
step back and understanding how retail companies have approached overall social and
environmental impacts in the supply chain, and how this affects carbon. The experience of
Canadian companies, generally speaking, mirrors that of other jurisdictions, and can roughly be
broken out into four phases or key shifts:
•
•

•

•

local production shifted off-shore to leverage cheaper production costs;
human rights issues emerged in new productions centres but were originally met with
denial which slowly shifted to a “social compliance” function at some retailers and
brands
social compliance teams evolved their focus over time from working conditions only
to including environmental improvements, although still somewhat silo’d from other
business functions
silos of social and environmental initiatives evolved (or are evolving) to a life cycle
approach in many companies.

The following diagram outlines the progression and the subsequent paragraphs provide deeper
context to these shifts.

2.1. LOCAL  OFFSHORE
Until the globalization trends of the 1980’s and 1990’s, a significant proportion of products sold,
including groceries, apparel, furniture and other goods, were produced in Canada. The supply
chain was therefore shorter and the concerns raised today regarding the carbon footprint were
simply not on the radar screen of most retailers. This is not to imply that these issues didn’t exist
or that no retailers paid attention to the environment, but rather that business functions were
predominantly focused on more traditional measurements such as quality and logistics.
The innovations taking place were largely centered around designing for mass production to
allow scaling up, and this led to a sweeping trend in moving production offshore where labour

costs were lower and new facilities were being built to enable more mechanized processes. The
local operations became more about design, distribution management, marketing, branding and
sales. For most Canadian retail companies at this time, “corporate responsibility” entailed
philanthropy, customer satisfaction, and perhaps responsible advertising.

2.2. DENIAL  SOCIAL COMPLIANCE
As the use of foreign labour became more standard in the retail supply chain, so too did a sense
of unease among consumers regarding the provenance of their everyday goods. Legal cases such
as Nike vs. Kasky1 in 1998, anti-brand slogans such as “by kids, for kids” referencing sweatshop
conditions and child labour, and documentaries such as The Corporation (2003, Mark Achbar,
Jennifer Abbott, and Joel Bakan) fuelled consumers’ concerns.
While the initial response of most retailers was to deny any responsibility, claiming they did not
own the factories in question and were therefore not in a position to validate—much less
address—any concerns, more meaningful action was eventually taken and the “social
compliance” function was born within many retail companies. Purchasing organizations created
processes and assigned human resources who were responsible for factory monitoring and
implementing codes of conduct to measure—and, at least in theory, improve—working
conditions.

2.3. WORKING CONDITIONS  ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPROVEMENTS
An interesting confluence of events caused the trend towards social compliance to practically
merge with the environmental movement, in terms of supply chain management. Firstly, on the
internal corporate side, those tasked with implementing codes of conduct realized, upon closer
examination, that there is direct overlap between worker health and safety and several
environmental factors such as hazardous waste disposal and toxic emissions.
Secondly, external to companies there was growing concern among the general public regarding
the impacts of climate change. This caused stakeholder pressure to shift further towards
demanding action on the environmental impacts of companies alongside their labour
responsibilities.
In concert with rising consumer awareness of climate change, there was a small but growing
base of consumers looking for ethically sourced and environmentally friendly products.
Companies offered a variety of consumer-facing responses such as products with eco-friendly
logos and labels measuring the carbon impacts of products.

1 Kasky vs Nike was the title of a landmark legal case in which Marc Kasky, a resident of San Francisco, launched a

legal action in April 1998 against Nike in which he claimed that public statements by the company had misrepresented
factory working conditions. At the heart of the case was that the statements made by the company were "commercial
speech" and thereby subject to regulatory restrictions relating to false and misleading advertising and not protected
by the U.S. Constitution's First Amendment. The case was settled out of court in 2003. (source:
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php?title=Kasky_vs_Nike)
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2.4. SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL SILOS  LIFE CYCLE
APPROACH
After several decades as a largely globalized economy, we now see some companies taking a
significantly wider view, often referred to as a “life cycle approach”. While the majority of
companies are not at this phase, leaders in sustainability are seeking to take accountability for
the raw materials, manufacture, distribution, consumption and end of product life that their
products entail.
This widening perspective has resulted in a more complex, cross-functional internal approach.
While some companies continue to staff a robust social compliance function, many now include
a dedicated “sustainability” function that seeks to ensure social and environmental factors are
considered within corporate strategy.
A life cycle approach does not necessarily entail conducting a life cycle analysis. More broadly it
refers to an approach that prioritizes social and/or environmental impacts, so that initiatives
have the desired impact to the triple bottom line.

2.5. SUPPLY CHAIN RESPONSIBILITY AND THE FUTURE
The general effect of this evolution is that a large number of the organizations and initiatives
that address carbon in the retail supply chain evolved from or are embedded in programs that
arose from a need to comply with human rights norms, rather than to combat climate change.
This partly explains why the carbon piece can appear as an add-on to the supply chain
conversation, rather than the central feature of most sustainable supply chain programs.
Nonetheless as carbon measurement increases in importance for business and society at large,
we can anticipate an increase in the prominence of carbon measurement and reduction as a
feature of retail supply chain programs. In some cases it will continue to be in context with a
range of other social and environmental initiatives, and in others it may stand in as a proxy for
overall sustainability performance, as a means of demonstrating efficient, environmentally
sound manufacturing.
Ultimately, whether this approach to carbon reduction in the supply chain is a positive evolution
or not for key stakeholders remains uncertain.
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3. RELEVANT CARBON STANDARDS &
ORGANIZATIONS
There are a range of standards and organizations that apply to the carbon discussion for the
retail supply chain. A description of some of the carbon relevant protocols and definitions are
listed here. Additionally, Appendix A at the end of this document lists some of the many
organizations and initiatives that include environmental activity in their mandate, many of which
have a carbon aspect to their efforts whether or not it is expressly stated in their mission.

3.1. GHG PROTOCOL
•

•
•

The Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG Protocol) is an international accounting tool for
government and business leaders to understand, quantify, and manage greenhouse
gas emissions. The protocol evolved through a partnership between the World
Resources Institute and the World Business Council for Sustainable Development, and
provides the accounting framework for nearly every GHG standard and program in
the world - from the International Standards Organization to The Climate Registry as
well as hundreds of GHG inventories prepared by individual companies.
Generally speaking, Scope 3 of the GHG Protocol is the most relevant to retailers’
supply chain GHG data as it focuses specifically on emissions from suppliers.
For more information, visit http://www.ghgprotocol.org/

3.2. LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT (LCA)
•

•

According to CIRAIG2, a leading life cycle organization based in Montreal, “LCA can be
employed with the aim of finding the most ecological way to improve product
manufacturing. Consequently, it can be useful as a decision-making tool for new
product development, as a guide for the optimization of energy and raw material
consumption as well as for the identification of solutions in emission reduction and
possible substitution of harmful substances.”
For more information, visit http://ciraig.org/

3.3. CARBON DISCLOSURE PROJECT (CDP)
•

•
•

The Carbon Disclosure Project is a not-for-profit organization which holds the largest
database of corporate climate change efforts. The CDP Supply Chain program
recognizes that for many sectors, including retail, the supply chain comprises a
significant proportion of a company’s carbon impacts.
CDP Supply Chain participants extend their own carbon disclosure into their supply
chain (reported under Scope 3 of the Greenhouse Gas Protocol).
For more information, visit https://www.cdproject.net/

3.4. GLOBAL REPORTING INITIATIVE (GRI)
•
•

Of the 72 core GRI Indicators, five are GHG specific: EN16 through EN20.
For more information, visit http://www.globalreporting.org/Home

2

Centre interuniversitaire de recherche sur le cycle de vie des produits, procédés et services or Interuniversity Research
Centre for the Life Cycle of Products, Processes and Services
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4. CHALLENGES AND BARRIERS TO REDUCING
CARBON IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN
Although retailers have been able to identify where the bulk of their carbon impacts reside, they
have encountered significant challenges when trying to take measures to reduce these impacts.
Later in this document we will explore some of the successful initiatives among companies and
cross-industry groups, however first it will be important to understand the barriers that need to
be overcome to achieve this success.
During the research, three categories emerged as relevant to understanding these barriers:
•
•

•

Internal barriers are those which individuals within firms described as they chronicled
their efforts to advance initiatives.
Cross-industry barriers emerged in discussions about efforts to work with more than
one company, whether in a voluntary initiative, an industry association-led program,
or other efforts involving more than one company.
Global barriers are perhaps the most daunting of them all, in that they entail the
challenges faced when significant, cross-industry and cross-sector initiatives seek to
make fundamental change of a global scale.

A deeper investigation of each of these barriers sets follows.

4.1. INTERNAL – LACK OF RESOURCES & COMMITMENT
Within individual companies, there are numerous barriers that owners of the sustainability
portfolio and their collaborators must overcome to advance carbon reduction efforts in the
supply chain. The majority of barriers for retailers reducing carbon in their supply chain are
internal ones—there is a list of hurdles that keep companies from moving forward on these
issues. Following is a brief survey of the barriers cited by interview subjects:
•

•

•

•

Lack of clear return on investment (ROI): While the “business case for sustainability”
has always been present, it has become particularly acute in recent years. This is likely
partly due to the economic downturn, and partly a consequence of the fact that many
companies have been addressing sustainability for several years and are now
expecting to see a clear ROI in order to justify continuing.
Lack of connection to business strategy: If an initiative cannot be tied directly to an
over-arching vision, it is difficult to advance it. Carbon in the retail supply chain—
while important and something stakeholders have been demanding action on for
several years—is not always an easy sell internally when other more traditional
imperatives such as quality, price and customer satisfaction drive business practices.
Unclear solutions: Several interviewees mentioned the challenge of working with
vendors who offer “solutions” related to carbon reduction without clearly
demonstrating the impacts through the supply chain. This creates the issue of
potentially undesired consequences resulting from poorly implemented changes.
Regulatory uncertainty: A price on carbon, regulations that dictate restrictions on
carbon intensity, and incentives for reducing carbon impacts—these were all cited as
anything from “inevitable” to “un-implementable” depending on which retail
sustainability expert was asked. This level of uncertainty makes it difficult for
individual companies to comply.
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•

•

Small fish in a big sea: Many retailers point out that Canadian companies are too
small to have significant leverage over global suppliers, limiting the ability to influence
carbon reductions.
Inherited carbon intensive product designs: In some cases, retail companies are not
responsible for the design of their products, and are less able to influence product
design to enable lower carbon intensity.

4.2. CROSS-INDUSTRY – COMPETITION ABOUNDS
While many companies describe a desire to collaborate on environmental efforts, there are
significant challenges for implementation:
• Competing initiatives: It is difficult for retail companies to know which initiatives to
sign onto with respect to carbon reduction (and overall environmental
improvements). A brief glance at Appendix A of this document highlights an array of
options, and there is a great deal of flux among the organizations themselves as they
evolve and refine their mandates.
• Lack of resources: This barrier works from two sides. Firstly, within companies, there
is a lack of resources—human and time—to focus on programs outside the company’s
“four walls”. Employees are not always able to attend meetings or put the energy into
the cross-industry collaborations the company has signed onto. Within the
collaborations themselves, there is often a minimal structure to keep the initiative
running. Therefore communications, research, and/or stakeholder outreach is not
always as robust as would be ideal.
• Critical mass: The previous two barriers have a knock-on effect of lacking critical mass
in initiatives. This means that even if the cross-industry initiative might have potential,
it is not able to have as significant an impact as preferred without broader
participation cross-industry.

4.3. GLOBAL HARMONIZATION – NO SMALL FEAT
Some cross-industry initiatives attain an even more comprehensive level of activity,
encompassing multiple industries, sectors of society, and frameworks. While these are
ambitious efforts to make meaningful change on a global scale, they come with major
challenges.
• Access to data: As global efforts to understand and reduce carbon impacts reach new
levels of complexity, they must incorporate new sets of data from deeper within the
supply chain. However the data is not always readily available, accurate or practical to
obtain.
• Harmonization of data: If the issue of access can be overcome, it is quickly followed
by the challenge of harmonizing different systems so that the data is relevant and
comparable. As different databases have emerged over the years, the challenge of
getting these databases to “talk to each other” is significant.
• Acceptance of imperfections: As major initiatives advance, decisions have to be made
about which assumptions can be built in. Inevitably there is rarely total agreement
among stakeholders and so this requires a level of acceptance of the fact that there is
perhaps not one perfect standard, but at least a better option to none.
• Overwhelming scope: The very nature of the effort—cataloguing and minimizing
carbon impacts in the global supply chain—is daunting. The challenge of engaging
companies, as stakeholders, contributors, or funders can be difficult given the scope
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of the problem. Many businesses prefer to focus their efforts on more achievable
targets rather than devoting time and resources into these more daunting challenges.

4.4. CANADIAN BARRIERS
The overall challenges and barriers mentioned above pertain as much to Canadian companies as
anywhere else. However there are some barriers that are, or are perceived to be, even more
prevalent to Canadian companies. Two specific topics are explored here:
•

•

Too small to influence: Many sourcing and supply chain players from within Canadian
companies cite their relative small size in terms of purchasing power and influence
over suppliers as a significant barrier. While it is true that the average Canadian retail
company does not have the buying influence of their larger American counterparts, it
is important to note that many non-Canadian stakeholders often make the same
claim, whether they are based in smaller, European countries, or within an American
brand with a relatively limited product line up such as many in the outdoor industry.
In other words, very few companies can actually state with confidence that their size
is the predominant influencer, whether they are located in Canada or not.
Ownership resides outside the country: Even some of the larger retail companies in
Canada are wholly or partially owned subsidiaries of corporate entities headquartered outside of Canada. While sourcing decisions may take place from within
Canada, the sustainability strategy often reports to a corporate team beyond Canada
and this can slow or complicate the degree of influence and action.
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5. ADDRESSING CARBON IN THE SUPPLY
CHAIN—CANADA AND BEYOND
In spite of the barriers surveyed in the previous section, many of the people interviewed for this
project were able to describe specific actions they are currently aware of or directly involved in
to reduce carbon in the retail supply chain.
Using the same categories as discussed when viewing the barriers—internal, cross-industry, and
global—we observe a diverse array of work in progress. Some of these initiatives have been
underway for several years and are starting to demonstrate meaningful results, whereas others
are just getting started. Altogether, there is a clear demonstration that retail companies and
other supply chain actors are taking notice of the need for environmental sustainability broadly
and carbon reduction more specifically.
Following is a closer look at what retail companies and their collaborators are currently doing to
reduce carbon in the supply chain.

5.1. INTERNAL – RANDOM ACTS OF REDUCTION
This table represents a sampling of the work underway, predominantly among North American
brands with a few European examples included. This is not intended to represent an exhaustive
list but rather an exemplary array of ideas and initiatives that were described by interviewees.
Company

Activity

Results

Adidas (Herzogenaurach,
Germany)

Conducting energy efficiency
management training for
groups of suppliers in China
and Indonesia3

One supplier of golf
equipment reduced energy
use by 10% in 2008

InterfaceFLOR (LaGrange,
Georgia/Belleville,
Ontario)

Using methane gas from
landfill in manufacture
process
Third-party certified offset
program
Marks & Spencer (London, Supplier exchange to share
England)
best practice (currently
voluntary, will evolve to

3

52 suppliers attended
workshops, shared best
practice across the supplier
network in 2009
Reduced GHG emissions in
manufacturing process by
43% in the US, 56% in
Canada since 1996

Greening the Supply Chain web page, Adidas, http://www.adidas-group.com/en/ser2009/environment/2_12.html
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required)

Reduced fleet emissions by
Improved efficiency of
30% between 2007 and
general merchandise delivery 20104
fleet
Contributing to UK
government programs on
GHG reduction in dairy
supply
Supporting 4 “eco-factories”
using 50% less energy and
water (2 in Sri Lanka, 1 in
China, 1 in the UK)

Mountain Equipment Coop (Vancouver, BC)

Sears Canada (Toronto,
Ontario)

Walmart (Bentonville,
Arkansas)

Target for top 100 clothing
suppliers to have made 3 key
energy efficiency
improvements (temperature,
insulation, lighting) or
equivalent of 10% of energy
usage by 2015
Measuring carbon footprint
of product transportation,
benchmarking inbound and
outbound shipping using
GHG Protocol Standard
New labeling specifications
for vendors separate
products destined for British
Columbia/Alberta
merchandise
Requesting GHG data as part
of Supplier Sustainability
Index (see table 2 for
complete index)

Emissions per individual
unit down 6% from 2005 to
2007, however overall
emissions increased 15%
due to total sales5
Reduced about $8$10million /year in
transportation costs

Further questions for discussion:
Of the initiatives mentioned in the table above, which ones would be a
good fit for your organization? Why or why not?

4

How We Do Business Report 2010, Marks & Spencer, page 8, http://plana.marksandspencer.com/media/pdf/planA2010.pdf
5
Page 27, 2007 Accountability Report, Mountain Equipment Co-op
http://images.mec.ca/media/Images/pdf/accountability/MEC_Acct_Report_Ch4_v1_m56577569830738021.pdf
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5.2. CROSS INDUSTRY – ECO-INDEX GAINS TRACTION
In addition to the initiatives underway within individual companies, there is one program
involving multiple retailers and brands which came up in nearly every research interview: the
Outdoor Industry Association’s “Eco-Index”. It is still technically in beta form and yet it has been
widely touted as a potentially useful tool for reducing carbon in the supply chain, along with
several other areas of environmental improvement.

Figure B, above, illustrates the Life Cycle Stages (top row) and Lenses (bottom row) of the Outdoor Industry
Association’s Eco-Index (Source: http://www.ecoindexbeta.org/content/eco-framework).

The Eco-Index was developed by a working group within the OIA, in collaboration with their
European counterpart, the European Outdoor Group. Participating companies on the ecoworking group include Adidas, Mountain Equipment Co-op, The North Face, Patagonia and
Timberland.6
The Eco-Index is considered an internal supply chain tool, as opposed to a consumer facing label.
It is intended for a diverse range of stakeholders, from designers to suppliers, and built on five
driving principles: collaboration, transparency, open source information, scalability and global
reach.
It is a product-level tool, however it is meant to address sustainability across all aspects of the
product life cycle. Additionally the Sustainable Apparel Coalition has decided to adopt it (see
next section, Global – Convergence of Initiatives).
Further questions for discussion:
Has your organization explored the use of the Eco-Index? Why or why not?
For those who have, to which products have you applied the Index? What have
the results been?

5.3. CRITICAL MASS – INITIATIVES CONVERGE
There are several initiatives that are striving to take a global, comprehensive approach to key
sustainability issues, including the reduction of carbon. They merge cross-industry collaborations
with different frameworks and voluntary initiatives. In the research there are two such
initiatives that stood out as relevant to retailers seeking to reduce their carbon emissions. Both
6

For a complete list of Eco Working Group members, see http://www.ecoindexbeta.org/content/eco-working-group
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these initiatives have had some success, and are slowly bringing together a comprehensive
range of players. Not surprisingly, there is overlap between these two organizations:
•

•

The Sustainability Consortium was originally initiated by Walmart, but now comprises
dozens of organizations including retailers, consumer products companies, resource
companies, and NGOs. It is jointly run by Arizona State University and the University
of Arkansas, and aims to “develop and promote science and integrated tools that
improve decision making for sustainable products.” The group collaborates actively
with CIRAIG and other key LCA experts, and it is involved in funding and/or developing
a range of tools, databases, and collaborative programs such as Earthster and the
Social Hotspots Database7.
The Sustainable Apparel Coalition is a new initiative that was started by Patagonia
and Walmart, and includes a range of brands, retailers, supply chain actors, NGOs,
government and academia8. Recognizing that brands are responsible for
approximately 60% of the global supply chain, it seeks to create a common approach
for measuring and evaluating sustainability performance in apparel and footwear
companies. It includes GHG components and it combines existing tools such as the
OIA’s Eco-Index and Nike’s Apparel Environmental Design tool.
Further questions for discussion:
Would your organization consider being involved in a global initiative such as the
Sustainability Consortium or the Sustainable Apparel Coalition? Why or why not?

5.4. CANADIAN OPPORTUNITIES
While there are barriers to overcome, Canada also presents several opportunities. The degree
that companies will be able to leverage these opportunities is very much at the core of the
active discussion underway. Specifically:
•

•

Canada still produces a significant amount of goods, particularly groceries. The
opportunities to reduce carbon by working with the shorter, domestic supply chain to
measure and improve carbon impacts is one that several stakeholders are already
taking note of. Major agricultural stakeholders such as Pulse Canada9 are already
doing extensive work to understand their sustainability impacts, and are in the early
stages of communicating this work to food processors and brands.
From the introduction to section 5.4., it feels like there should be ‘several
opportunities’ listed here – except there is only the one. It feels a bit misleading.
The report should discuss these ‘several’ options.
Further questions for discussion:
What matters most to Canadian companies?
What are the influences and strengths that Canadian companies bring?

7

Earthster is an open-source database designed to provide actionable analysis of social and environmental impacts of
products. For more info, see http://www.earthster.org/. The Social Hotspots Database is an open source database for
those involved in sourcing, and entails a visual representation of global data on social impacts across the supply chain.
For more info, see http://www.socialhotspot.org/ and click “user portal” at this site to use the tool.
8
A founding member list can be viewed here http://www.apparelcoalition.org/faqs#q11. Mountain Equipment Co-op
is currently the only Canadian member.
9
For more information see http://www.pulsecanada.com/.
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6. CONCLUSION
Many Canadian retail companies are interested in reducing the carbon emissions caused by their
supply chain, as evidenced by their willingness to share information and discuss the topic
through the Carbon Talks/CBSR dialogue in Toronto on April 8. However this conversation is still
in its infancy and there are barriers to be overcome, from resourcing and commitment to access
to data and tools.
Further, the carbon aspects of supply chain sustainability remain deeply embedded within the
broader social and environmental responsibility discussion. Carbon reduction in the supply chain
has not been a priority or a well explored topic yet.
In spite of these challenges, a number of companies are already taking action and seeing results,
and more companies are poised to follow suit. Individual companies are implementing
programs, and measuring and reporting results. And collectively companies are coalescing
around several collaborations that have the potential to move the industry forward in terms of
significant, long term carbon reduction efforts.
The discussion and questions posed in this document and the dialogue session in Toronto on
April 8 are important steps for Canadian retail companies as they chart their course towards
economic success in a low-carbon economy.
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APPENDIX A – ADDITIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
& INITIATIVES
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APPENDIX B – WALMART SUPPLIER INDEX
The following series of 15 questions comprise the Walmart Sustainability Index, intended to
reach over 100,000 suppliers (source: http://walmartstores.com/sustainability/9292.aspx). The
first four questions relate specifically to the GHG emissions of their suppliers.
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